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Aims: The extent to which maternal transmission of primary dysmenorrhoea is 

genetically determined in adolescents and young women has yet to be deter-

mined. We aimed to assess heritability and associations relevant to primary pain 

syndromes using a twin family study.

Methods: Participants were young menstruating female twins, and their oldest sisters and 

mothers, whose families were registered with Twins Research Australia and previously par-

ticipated in a twin family study of primary paediatric pain disorders. Questionnaire packs 

were mailed, assessing current maximum and average menstrual pain intensity, current 

pain interference with activities and retrospective dysmenorrhea secondary symptoms.

Results: The sample comprised 206 twin individuals (57 monozygous (MZ) and 46 

dizygous (DZ) pairs) aged 10– 22 years, eldest siblings (n = 38) aged 13– 28 years and 

mothers (n = 101) aged 32– 61 years. The estimated regression coefficient of the re-

lationship between mother– daughter and twin– sibling dyads indicated significant as-

sociations for the measures of dysmenorrhea and supported heritability. Adjusted for 

age, the within twin- pair correlation for MZ twins was generally more than twice that 

of DZ twins. Heritability estimates were maximal pain intensity 0.67 (P = 3.8 × 10−11), 

average pain intensity 0.63 (P = 3.7 × 10−10), pain interference 0.57 (P = 1.8 × 10−8) and 

retrospective symptoms 0.57 (P = 1.8 × 10−8). Twin individuals with a lifetime (three- 

month) history of iron deficiency and those with painless restless legs syndrome (RLS) 

were significantly more likely to have more intense pain associated with menstruation.

Conclusion: Primary dysmenorrhea in adolescents and young women was shown to 

be relatively strongly genetically influenced and associated especially with a history 

of iron deficiency and painless RLS which have potential therapeutic implications.
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INTRODUCTION

Primary dysmenorrhea is defined as painful menstrua-
tion in the absence of pelvic pathology.1 The International 
Association for the Study of Pain identifies dysmenorrhoea 
as an  important recurring pain disorder with features of dys-
regulated somatosensory processing.2 Paediatric primary 
 dysmenorrhea shares characteristics with common recurrent 
and chronic pain disorders of childhood and adolescence 
without injury or definable disease.3 Some characteristics 
include spontaneous onset; no clinically indicative biomark-
ers or pathology; disordered somatosensory processing in  
the central nervous system; multiple comorbidities or as-
sociations with additional disorders, including anxiety 
and depression; and multiple risk markers (with possible 
causal associations).4

Primary dysmenorrhoea typically presents within the first 
6– 12  months of menstruation, coinciding with the commence-
ment of ovulatory cycles. In adolescents, primary dysmenorrhea 
can be as prevalent as 89%,5 with about half of surveyed girls in 
that study reporting physical and social activity limitations, com-
monly including school absence.

Maternal transmission of paediatric pain has been ex-
tensively studied in recent years, with particular interest in 
psychosocial influences but relative neglect of genetic in-
fluences,3,6 perhaps because the latter are not usually con-
sidered amenable to change. In primary dysmenorrhea in 
adolescents and young women, maternal, and to a lesser ex-
tent sister, associations have been reported in multiple stud-
ies in many countries but with limited further development 
of risk status.7,8 The results of twin studies9,10 and genetic/
genomic studies11,12 in women show definite evidence for ge-
netic influence, barely mentioned in the studies of maternal 
transmission.7,8,13 In the only twin study with adolescents,8 
in 1971, Kantero and Widholm limited the investigation to 
mother– daughter correlations and thus stated, ‘The question 
as to whether the genetic constitution or whether an acquired 
behaviour plays the more important role in these correlations 
is still unclear’.

Our primary aim was to investigate the strength of ge-
netic influence on dysmenorrhea in adolescents and young 
women (up to 22 years), applying twin family methodology.14 
Twin family studies are also a practical way to explore asso-
ciations. In an earlier twin family study from the same data-
base,15 we showed extensive and often moderately strong 
associations between common primary paediatric pain dis-
orders, persistent/chronic pain, restless legs syndrome (RLS), 
iron deficiency and anxious and/or depressed behaviours. 
These associations led to our current hypothesis that common 
aetiological mechanisms underpin primary pain disorders, 
including dysmenorrhea. Therefore, a secondary aim of this 

study was to seek evidence that primary dysmenorrhea has 
similar associations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment

Twin individuals registered with Twins Research Australia (TRA) 
who had completed other childhood pain disorders twin fam-
ily case– control studies were recruited for the current study.3,15 
Female twin pairs were aged between 10 and 22 years. Mothers 
and non- twin eldest sisters of twin pairs were also invited to 
participate. Zygosity determination was described in Donnelly 
and colleagues.15

Participants

Of the 309 families meeting inclusion criteria and invited to par-
ticipate, 114 (36.9%) families returned completed dysmenorrhoea 
questionnaires There were 345 individual respondents from the 
114 families, consisting of 101 mothers, 206 twin individuals who 
had commenced menstruation (57 monozygous (MZ) pairs and 
46 dizygous (DZ) pairs) and 38 non- twin eldest sisters who had 
commenced menstruation.

Procedure

Families meeting the inclusion criteria were mailed dysmenor-
rhoea questionnaire packs, as described by Donnelly and col-
leagues.15 As part of this earlier study, these families previously 
completed measures pertaining to 10 chronic pain and other 
potentially associated conditions.1,15,16 Separate questionnaires 
were included for each twin, mother and eldest female sibling, 
with separate versions of the survey for respondents aged below 
18 years and for respondents aged 18 years and above. Younger 
respondents were assisted in their responses by their mothers 
as required.

Ethics

Ethics approval was granted by the Human Research Ethics 
Committee at the South- Eastern Sydney and Illawarra Area Health 
Service of New South Wales, Australia (approval number: 07/78).

Measures: dysmenorrhoea

Secondary dysmenorrhoea screening question

To screen for the presence of secondary dysmenorrhoea (an 
exclusion for primary dysmenorrhea), particularly endome-
triosis, all participants were asked whether their period had 
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always been painful (including pain before or at menarche) 
or whether onset of pain and associated symptoms began 
later in life; whether pelvic pain was experienced outside the 
menstrual periods (acyclic); and questions about medical at-
tendance and treatment to control pain (ie, contraceptives 
or ibuprofen). While secondary dysmenorrhea is difficult to 
diagnose by questionnaire,17,18 we expect that the profile of 
responses enabled the exclusion of some responders with sec-
ondary dysmenorrhoea, but we acknowledge the limitations of 
diagnosing secondary dysmenorrhoea, notably endometriosis, 
by questionnaire.18

Current menstrual period pain ratings

Participants were asked to rate their highest pain intensity dur-
ing a current menstrual period. Daily ratings on a numeric rating 
scale from 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst pain you can think of) were 
completed for seven days accompanied by the binary question 
‘did menstrual period begin on this day?’

Retrospective Dysmenorrhoea Secondary Symptom 
Scale (RDSSS)

The Retrospective Symptom Scale19 was modified (see Supportive 
Information) to assess the history of secondary symptoms as-
sociated with menstruation. Symptoms rated were period pain 
(including cramps), nausea, headache, backache, diarrhoea, 
sleeplessness, dizziness and irritability or nervousness. Individual 
symptom scores (ranging 0 = not noticeable to 4 = very severely 
bothersome  =  4) were summed to produce a total symptom 
score indicating life prevalence (at least three  months) sever-
ity of secondary menstrual symptoms. In the current study the 
derived questionnaire demonstrated good internal consistency 
(Cronbach's α = 0.81).

Patient- Reported Outcomes Measurement 
Information System- Pain Interference 
(PROMIS- PI) Scale

The PROMIS- PI20,21 was used to determine the level of interfer-
ence dysmenorrhoea pain caused to daily activities. Depending 
on participant age, either the ‘Pain Interference Scale –  Short 
Form 8a’ or the ‘Paediatric Pain Interference Scale –  Short Form 
8a’ version was completed.22 Participants used a five- point- Likert 
scale (1 = not at all to 5 = very much) in response to the following: 
‘Please rate the extent to which the following statements were 
true for you over the past seven days of your menstrual cycle’. 
Responses to each item were summed to produce a total pain 
interference score, which was converted to a t- score using avail-
able norms.23 The PROMIS- PI is validated in both paediatric and 
young- adult populations,24,25 and reliability analyses indicated 
excellent internal consistency in this study (Cronbach's α = 0.95).

Measures: primary pain disorder and 
associated conditions

The following pain disorders were assessed via questionnaires in 
earlier phases of this research: growing pains (GP), non- migraine 
headache, migraine, recurrent abdominal pain (RAP), persistent 
pain (including fibromyalgia) and RLS.3,15,16 Respondents were 
classified as meeting criteria for iron deficiency if they endorsed 
both screening questions: ‘have you ever had iron deficiency?’ 
and ‘did a doctor diagnose it?’ The empirically derived anxious/
depressed syndrome subscale of the Achenbach System was used 
to assess the presence of anxiety and depression within the previ-
ous six months.15

Statistical analyses

To assess whether data were matched for zygosity, we used 
regression analysis, linear regression for continuous data and 
logistic regression for binary data, with zygosity and age as co-
variates, where DZ twins were used as the reference category. 
For both regression methods the generalised estimating equa-
tions (GEEs) were used for estimation. Each mother– daughter 
transmission (association) was examined using simple linear re-
gression, and the inverse variance- weighted average method26 
was used to combine all results to obtain the common estimated 
regression coefficient and its standard error. Heritability of each 
dysmenorrhea measure was computed using classic twin de-
sign.27 Finally, regression analysis was used to assess the as-
sociation between dysmenorrhoea measure (outcome) and 
pain disorder, iron deficiency and anxious depression (predic-
tors), using GEE for twin data and least square for mother data. 
More detailed statistical methods are provided in the Results to 
Supporting Information.

All analyses, except classic twin design analysis, were 
performed using commercial software STATA, version 
16.0 (http://www.stata.com).

Full details of statistical analyses are summarised in 
Supporting Information.

RESULTS

Sample descriptive statistics

Data for the dysmenorrhea measures were obtained from be-
tween 202 and 206 twin individuals (19 had not commenced men-
struation), whereas data for pain disorders and iron deficiency 
were available for 226 twin individuals.

Twin individual ages ranged from 10 to 22 years (over-
all M  =  17.0; SD (standard deviation)  =  2.97; MMZ  =  16.7 years, 
SD = 3.15, n = 129; MDZ = 17.4; SD = 2.70, n = 97; P = 0.20); siblings' 
(n = 38) from 13 to 28 years (M = 20.7; SD = 4.21); and mothers' 
(n = 109) from 32 to 61 years (M = 49.0; SD = 5.13).

http://www.stata.com
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Approximately 56% MZ twins completed the dysmenorrhoea 
questionnaires and 58% the questionnaires for pain disorders 
and associated conditions. As shown in Table  1, there were no 
differences between MZ and DZ twins for the dysmenorrhoea 
measures (pain and associated symptoms), pain disorders, anx-
ious depression and iron deficiency (all P > 0.15).

Mother– daughter (twin– sibling) relationships for 
dysmenorrhea measures

The pooled estimate of relationships between daughters and 
mother is provided in Table 2, where all were significantly as-
sociated, except for average pain intensity (P  =  0.213). The 
association between mother and daughter implies familial ef-
fects (Table S2).

Heritability estimates of dysmenorrhea

For genetic analyses of dysmenorrhoea measures, the maxi-
mum available data for MZ and DZ twins were 56 and 45 pairs, 

respectively. Adjusted for age, the within twin pair correlation for 
MZ twins was generally more than twice the correlation for DZ 
twins (Table 3), with heritability equal to, or higher than, 57%.

TABLE 1 Summary statistics for responding twins for dysmenorrhoea and for pain disorders, iron deficiency and restless 
legs syndrome

Total MZ DZ

PN Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD

Dysmenorrhoea measures

Pain intensity (≤10)†,‡ 202 3.96 3.04 114 4.13 3.20 88 3.73 2.81 0.359

Average pain 
intensity (≤10)†,‡

203 2.79 2.24 115 2.90 2.36 88 2.65 2.09 0.428

Pain interference 
(≤78)†,§

203 43.5 23.4 113 43.3 24.3 90 43.8 22.4 0.940

RDSSS (≤32)† 206 6.75 6.15 114 7.02 6.26 92 6.41 6.04 0.464

Pain disorders, iron 
Deficiency and RLS¶

N n % N n % N n %

Non- migraine 
headache

206 42 20.4 114 21 18.4 92 21 22.8 0.445

Migraine† 206 20 9.71 114 12 10.5 92 8 8.70 0.612

Recurrent abdominal 
pain

206 36 17.5 114 20 17.5 92 16 17.4 0.985

Persistent/chronic 
pain†

206 20 9.71 114 12 10.5 92 8 8.70 0.647

Iron deficiency† 206 15 7.28 114 9 7.89 92 6 6.25 0.711

GP specific 206 27 13.1 114 11 9.65 92 16 17.4 0.159

RLS painless 206 13 6.31 114 5 4.39 92 8 8.70 0.225

RLS painful 206 9 4.37 114 4 3.51 92 5 5.43 0.548

Anxious depression 173 15 8.67 101 9 8.91 72 6 8.33 0.872

Significance (P) compares the difference between MZ and DZ twins using generalised estimating equations.
DZ, dizygous; GP, growing pain; MZ, monozygous; RDSSS, Retrospective Dysmenorrhoea Secondary Symptom Scale.
† Adjusted for age; N, sample size; SD, standard deviation; n, number of cases for pain disorders, iron deficiency and restless legs syndrome (RLS); 
%, percentage of cases with that condition.
‡ Denotes current menstrual period (during the study).
§ PROMIS (Patient- Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System- Pain Interference) max scale score = 77 for adults/78 for adolescents.
¶ All pain disorders, restless legs syndrome and history of iron deficiency frequencies and percentages are for lifetime prevalence.

TABLE 2 Associations between mothers and daughters (twins 
and siblings combined) for dysmenorrhea measures

Coefficient SE P 95% CI

Maximal pain 
intensity (≤10)

0.344 0.109 0.002 (0.13, 0.56)

Average pain 
intensity (≤10)

0.146 0.117 0.213 (−0.08, 0.38)

Pain interference 
(≤78)

0.264 0.082 0.001 (0.10, 0.42)

RDSSS (≤32)† 0.339 0.056 <0.001 (0.23, 0.45)

Significance (P) compares difference between mother and daughters  
(pooled).
† Retrospective Dysmenorrhea Secondary Symptom Scale (RDSSS). 
Coefficient: estimated regression coefficient. Sample sizes: twin 1 and 
mother pain intensity (n = 48) and RDSSS (n = 89); twin 2 and mother pain 
intensity (n = 51) and RDSSS (n = 95); eldest sibling and mother pain inten-
sity (n = 15) and RDSSS (n = 37). CI, confidence interval; SE, standard error.
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Univariate and multivariate associations 
between dysmenorrhea and other disorders in 
twin individuals

In the univariate associations between each measure of men-
strual pain and other pain disorders, anxious depression and iron 
deficiency for twin data, age was a significant confounder for all 
dysmenorrhoea measures (all P < 0.01), and thus in Table  4, the 
analyses adjusted for age are presented. The measures of current 
pain (pain intensity and average pain intensity) were positively asso-
ciated with migraine, iron deficiency and painless RLS but negatively 
associated with non- migraine headache. However, in multivariable 
analysis, where age, pain disorders and iron deficiency with P < 0.15 
were included in one model, current dysmenorrhea pain intensity 
was no longer associated with migraine (P > 0.05). Paediatric twin 
individuals with a lifetime (>three months) history of iron deficiency 
and painless RLS were more likely to have more intense pain associ-
ated with menstruation. Current pain interference and RDSSS were 
associated with painless RLS (all P < 0.05).

For mothers of twin associations, see Supporting Information.

DISCUSSION

Consistent with other publications,8,13 and in line with our pri-
mary aim, this study demonstrated maternal transmission of 
primary dysmenorrhoea in adolescents and young women. 
This was the first twin family study to highlight substantial 
genetic influence on dysmenorrhea in adolescents and young 
women, this being demonstrated using two analytical meth-
ods applied to three current menstrual pain measures and a 
retrospective dysmenorrhea symptom scale. Of the three twin 
study publications in older women which have shown evidence 
of heritability of dysmenorrhea,9,10,28 only the Silberg study9 
focussed on primary dysmenorrhea. Heritability estimates for 
primary dysmenorrhea in young females would be expected to 
be higher than dysmenorrhea in older adults who have diverse 
causal influences.

In applying the classical twin design to dysmenorrhea, we 
compared the phenotypic resemblance of MZ and DZ twins. 
Monozygotic twins scored similarly across all four measures, 

TABLE 3 Within twin pair correlation for MZ and DZ twins for dysmenorrhea measures and heritability estimate

MZ DZ Heritability

PN ρMZ 95% CI N ρDZ 95% CI h2 ± SE

Maximal pain intensity (≤10)†* 55 0.70 (0.53, 0.81) 42 0.22 (−0.09, 0.49) 0.67 ± 0.065 3.8 × 10−11

Average pain intensity (≤10)†* 56 0.68 (0.50, 0.80) 42 0.17 (−0.14, 0.45) 0.63 ± 0.069 3.7 × 10−10

Pain interference (≤78)* 55 0.63 (0.43, 0.76) 43 0.27 (−0.03, 0.53) 0.57 ± 0.075 1.8 × 10−8

RDSSS (≤32)* 55 0.60 (0.40, 0.75) 45 0.21 (−0.09, 0.47) 0.57 ± 0.080 1.0 × 10−7

PROMIS (Patient- Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System- Pain Interference) max scale score = 77 for adults, 78 for adolescents. Analyses 
were conducted adjusted for age*; N = number of twin pairs; ρ = within twin pair correlation; P- value (P) comparing correlations between MZ and DZ twins.
CI, confidence interval; DZ, dizygous; MZ, monozygous; RDSSS: Retrospective Dysmenorrhea Secondary Symptom Scale; SE, standard error.
† Denotes current menstrual period (during the study).

TABLE 4 Univariate association between each dysmenorrhoea measure (outcome) and each pain disorder for twin data, restless legs 
syndrome and iron deficiency (predictors), adjusted for age

Pain intensity 
(N = 202)

Average pain intensity 
(N = 203)

Pain interference 
(N = 203)

RDSSS 
(N = 206)

β ± SE β ± SE β ± SE β ± SE

Non- migraine headache −1.19 ± 0.48* −0.78 ± 0.36* −4.20 ± 3.75 0.16 ± 0.99

Migraine 1.14 ± 0.52* 1.05 ± 0.46* −1.93 ± 4.20 1.49 ± 1.60

Recurrent abdominal pain 0.34 ± 0.53 0.58 ± 0.41 2.72 ± 3.63 1.47 ± 1.22

Persistent/chronic pain −0.09 ± 0.74 −0.08 ± 0.54 1.03 ± 4.52 −0.18 ± 1.17

Iron deficiency 1.60 ± 0.56** 1.26 ± 0.52* −0.68 ± 5.10 1.43 ± 1.87

GP specific 0.06 ± 0.50 −0.23 ± 0.36 −1.79 ± 4.18 −1.02 ± 1.02

RLS painless 1.83 ± 0.71** 1.63 ± 0.65* 10.7 ± 4.59* 4.28 ± 1.81*

RLS painful −0.66 ± 1.01 −0.09 ± 0.84 −2.52 ± 7.63 1.70 ± 2.52

Anxious depression 0.51 ± 0.58 0.69 ± 0.51 2.13 ± 3.53 1.15 ± 1.11

β, estimated regression coefficient; SE, standard error; *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01. Sample size for anxious depression ranged from 170 for pain 
intensity to 173 for RDSSS. For pain intensity and average pain intensity, those predictors that were significant in the univariate association were 
considered in the multivariate analysis, and only migraine did not remain significant. GP, growing pain; RDSSS, Retrospective Dysmenorrhoea 
Secondary Symptom Scale; RLS, restless legs syndrome.
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significantly more than DZ twins, consistent with significant ge-
netic contribution to the variance in primary menstrual pain. 
The heritability of the phenotype (painful menstruation) was es-
timated from twice the difference between the MZ and DZ cor-
relations and was found to be relatively high, of the order of 0.6 
overall (Table  3), implying relatively modest contribution from 
shared and individual environmental influences. Environmental 
and lifestyle factors that are likely to occur in families may also in-
clude genetic factors, such as cigarette smoking.29 Dysmenorrhea 
is associated with and probably shares genes with chronic pain.30

Dysmenorrhea is a complex multifactorial trait and would be 
expected to have multiple genetic and environmental causal in-
fluences, including multiple small gene effects. There is evidence 
for specific genes which may account for components or mecha-
nisms of genetic risk on primary dysmenorrhea (see Supporting 
Information: Discussion for further details).

We hypothesised that primary dysmenorrhea, having several 
of the characteristics of a primary pain syndrome, would share 
associations with other paediatric primary pain conditions.15 
Consistent with this hypothesis, there were significant univariate 
associations between the two measures of current dysmenorrhea 
pain intensity and the following predictor variables: migraine, his-
tory of iron deficiency and painless RLS, but unexpectedly not with 
anxious depression. Painless RLS was also associated with current 
pain- related interference with activities and the RDSSS measure. 
In the multivariable analysis, the main associations retained were 
iron deficiency and painless RLS. More associations might have 
been retained if the sample size were larger.

Associations between dysmenorrhea and iron deficiency as 
well as RLS (the latter two conditions also being themselves as-
sociated) have not previously been reported. In previous studies 
using an identical sample,15,16 it was demonstrated that iron de-
ficiency may be a predictor for multiple pain disorders: migraine, 
non- migraine headaches, RAP and persistent and chronic pain. 
Furthermore, there is experimental evidence that induced iron 
deficiency in mice causally determined more intense pain.31 There 
are potential therapeutic implications from associations between 
primary dysmenorrhoea and iron deficiency. Routine screening 
for iron deficiency is indicated, and supplementation not only is 
generally beneficial but might have a favourable effect on dys-
menorrhoea. That remains to be tested. Screening for RLS could 
lead to pharmacotherapy to improve sleep, thereby reducing dys-
menorrhoea intensity and impact.

Twin studies are valuable in achieving initial evidence for genetic 
influence; however, the current study has limitations which should be 
acknowledged. The cross- sectional design limited causal conclusions, 
and some recall bias was inevitable. Moreover, diagnoses were based 
on parent and self- report questionnaires, rather than face- to- face 
medical interviews, this being inevitable in an epidemiological survey. 
By questionnaire, we could not exclude an estimated low percentage 
of cases of secondary dysmenorrhoea. The prevalence of endometri-
osis has been estimated to be 6– 10% in adults,32– 34 less in adolescents 
and young women. The true prevalence of endometriosis and the less 

frequent pelvic pathologies and their prevalence in dysmenorrhoea 
in young women are not known because definitive diagnosis usually 
requires pelvic examination and pelvic ultrasound imaging, some-
times magnetic resonance imaging, even laparoscopy,17 and ques-
tionnaires applicable for community surveys have been inadequate.4 
Some endometriosis is asymptomatic. We expect that the profile of 
responses enabled the exclusion of some participants who had a high 
probability of secondary dysmenorrhea, particularly endometriosis.

Although there are limitations associated with the determi-
nation of iron deficiency history by self-  and parent report, this 
method enabled lifetime prevalence assessment of iron defi-
ciency, which could not practically be obtained by other methods.

The relatively small sample size, although clearly sufficient for the 
testing of heritability, limited the determination of those associations 
of interest which had large variability. Therefore, association analyses 
must be regarded with caution. The sample size determined that we 
could not control for potentially confounding variables such as socio-
economic factors, weight, activity and cigarette smoking.

In conclusion, primary dysmenorrhea in adolescents was con-
firmed as having characteristics typical of a primary pain disorder, 
including heritability and selected associations. There was a sub-
stantial contribution to maternal transmission from genetic influ-
ence. Guidance to mothers about their beliefs and the influence 
of their emotional factors on their daughters remains highly im-
portant, but remedial response is limited by the heritable factors. 
Screening for and treatment of associated iron deficiency and RLS 
might have therapeutic benefit.
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